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Senate conducts second
Internati~naIWeek, -,Nov. -9·15

by Dale Seiler
NR Staff Reporter

",.,..:

International Week 1969:
sponsored by Student Senate, will
be officially kicked off November
9. This is the second year. that
Senate has conducted the
program. As in last year's
program, the theme for the week
is, "Walk together, talk together,
ye peoples of the earth; then and
only then shall there be peace."
Hoping to further this objective,

Senate has organized a varied and
representative program, including
such.diverse .topics as an Afro .Arts
Ensemble, featuring - African
music, dancing, and singing, and
an ,"International Bazaar", with
displays and booths from many
nations.
Ken Wolfe, Chairman of the

International Week Steering
Committee, gives' this overall
picture of the proceedings:
The week will begin unofficially

with the Divali Festival, the
Indian High Holiday whieh
corresponds to our Christmas in
significance. =Heldat 7:30 p.m,
November 8, it will be presented
by some of the Indian students in
the U.C. population.
The Opening Chinese Dinner,.

the official start of the week, will
be held Nov. 9 in the Columbia
Room. ,Dignitaries will include
MaYC;H Ru ehlman, who will
proclaim the week "International .
Week in Cincinnati", and
.President Langsam. Entertainment
for the evening' will .include
authentic Chinese 'decorations and
costumes, and the talents of Wai
Wai Chang, who has had
experience on local television as a
singer and dancer. Tickets for this
event are available at the Univer -
sity Ticket Office.
The main event November 10

will.bethe Afro Arts Ensemble in
the Great Hall. It is presently'
planned to last for approximately
two hoyrs, with authentic African
costumes, music, singing, and
dancmg. The United Black
Association is organizing the
presentation.
November 11 will find Carl

Rowan speaking in the Great Hall
on "New Dimensions in World'
Affairs." Mr.. Rowan.:a nationally
Syndicated columnist, author, and
diplomat, is the former Director
of the U.S. Information Agency.
Following his talk at-12:30 prn, will ,
b~ a reception. and an informal
discussionat 2:00 p.m, in the Faculty
Lounge.
Also on November 11 will be (

the "Forum Night", during which
panels of foreign students and
U.C. professors will discuss many
different, aspects of world affairs

":':'i{
I. Inside story

A correction. on the
Correlation Committee article
found on page one of last
Friday's NR.
The .A&S faculty voted to

allow 'any A&S student to take
a total of three one-quarter
courses o~ide "of A&S to
count toward the free elective.
The reference to Juniors and

Seniors concerns an already
existing A&S regulation about
taking courses on a pass-fail
basis.

Dinner on the 14th. The
entertainmen twill .feature
Raphael de -Acha, who has won
competitions in the Metropolitan
Opera. He is a CCM Voice Major,
and his performance will include
'poetry recitation and singing, '
November 15 will be the date of

the International Folk Festival,
which will feature .entertainment
from allover the world. Bill
Nimmo, who teaches radio and
television in CCM, will be the,'
master of ceremonies. Starting at
8:00 prn, the program will! feature
generally light entertainment,
wHh ..about .. .fifteendif~er~nt
perfo~ni~ul~s. 'An 'Indian styie C'

show will be an added attraction
of the Festival. Admission is
$1.25 for adults and .50c for
children.
Runnine: concurrently with,

(Continued on page 12)

-Ohio~_N;]. electorate to
.de'term;n~' youth vote

media of television, radio, the
increasing numbers of politically
oriented reading matter, etc.,"
factors omnipresent in everyone's
lives, sometimes give young
people a better 'understanding of
issues-and problems than many of
their elders." . ."" •.•.. '_. '
The average 1S to 21 year old is

a high school graduate..
He has' extensive knowledge of

the world around him, and the
breadth of his kn~'Yledge and

(Continuedon page 13)

at fraternity and sorority houses
and in the residence halls. This is
planned. to be a very informal
event and. is more or less
free-form.
November 12 will feature the

usual weekly International Coffee
flour from 3:00 pm.-5:00 pm. in the.
Faculty Lounge. ,
"American Affluence and the

Non-American World" is the topic
of November 13's panel
discussion, which will be held at
12:30 in the Great Hall. Speakers
will include Dr. Beaver, Dr.
Abbousji, and others, along with a
nu~b~r9f foreign stud~nt,s.La~er
in" the'"day will be 'the--"German
Dinner in the Columbia Room
and the Siddall Cafeteria, replete
with authentic German food and
decorations.
The Faculty Dining Room will '

be the scene of the Spanish

~y Dan Schleuter
Today and tonight. the voters in
Ohio and New Jersey will be given
the opportunity to amend their
respective state constitutions; in
Ohio, enfranchising YQ!1ngpeople
at 19, and in New Jersey-at 18. It
.has been a long fight in these
particular' states, and 'is -a fight
that will spread across the country
in years to come.
The real issue is': "Are 18, 19

and 20-year olds really
incompetent." and should the
older generation, "show them"
that they must. "graduate", not
only from highschool" but
"mature" for three years before
they can claim citizenship-or
shall the efforts of those in Ohio,
New Jersey and those other states
who have manifested their
political maturity be rewarded
with that valued prize-the vote.
There are two basic issues that

ought to govern qualifications for
voting. The first is that voting is a
. public responsibility, not merely a
personal right. It is the act by
which the people choose men to
occupy public offices and to
govern the community. From this
point of view, the question is
whether lowering, the voting age
will tend to produce an electorate
that is superior to the present one
and better qualified to choose
h on es t and capable public
officials.
The 'other issue is this: No

segment of the community should
be excluded from the electorate,
if its rights and interests cannot be
adequately safeguarded by an

,~ electorate of which itsdoes not
form a part. "'!~" ;'../,

Pro and Con discussions are
waged on' a number of levels;
some appealing to the intellect
and others not. "If you're old
enough to fight, you're old
enough to vote" is perhaps the
number one phrase used by
proponents of reduced voting age,
not because they see it as a
super-relevant statement, but
because it sells. That is the job to
be done, to sell the idea, on a
non-partisan basis.
President Nixon in March, 1969,

stated the more relevant .Pro .
reason: "I favor voting at 18, not
because, as many say, "if you're
old enough to vote. ;' .. " Today's
young people are smart enough to
vote, not only because of their
formal education, but because of
the areas of political involvement
that are open to them. The public

/

MAYBE CINQ;Y wasn't<a·Schoo...m:b~t'she sure: was-exeited aI!yway.
when crowned'1969-70 Homecoming Queen .at.haIf-time"'of the O.C.
North Texas game. ' I

• P' (NR Photo by Dave Kessler)

Boardco •••mi.ltees :consider lac'ult"
student- 'propos~ls lor -URiv. Senate

by Rick Stillwell
NR Staff Reporter

The Board of Directors'
committees on Student Affairs
and Academic Affairs have met
Friday to consider the faculty's
and Student Senate's proposals
concerning the University ~~nat"
Constitution. . ,v·
Last spring the faculty sent to

the Student Senate their proposal
for a co ns titution for the
University Senate. The Student
Senate subsequently directed it to
the Constitution Committee,
Rights and Privileges' Committee,
and the Academic Affairs
Committee. Last summer it was
decided that the prime function
. of the University Senate as
written, in the proposed
constitution was to' act as a
legislative body.
Due to state and city statutes,

students cannot participate in
legislative bodies of the University.
When the three committees
reported to" Student Senate, .the
Rights and Privileges Committee
suggested use of the University
Senate as a forum where all four
bodies,' student, faculty,
administration, and graduate
students could meet and discuss
pertinent matters.
'The Student Academic Affairs
Committee recommended that the
University, Senate be used as. a
legislative body if it were legally
possible. :
The chairmen of the reporting

student committees met and
discussed the possibilities of the
proposals made. It was decided
that the idea of a legislative body
"was most appealing, but
=:jmpossible, so they would direct

their actions in, the -University he announced that he would send
Senate towards the goal of a' both the student and faculty
forum. proposals to the Board of
To this end an, informal meeting Directors' committees,. meeting

was set up with Dr. Laushe, last Friday. When questioned on
.Chairman of the -Executive the Student Senate's prqp~l, he
Committee, Dr. Nester,:. Joe said he didn't have time roreview
'KornicK,. Vice President of it. He, also went on to say that he
Student Body, and Marc Rubin, would suggest to the Board of
Chairman of Student Rights and Directors that they pass the
Privileges Committee. The feeling faculty proposal' and on the first
that came out of the meeting was meeting of the University Senate,
that the faculty were gener,ally ,suggest that' the Student
favorable towards the student government's tentative changes iJe
government's ideas. entertained.

Another meeting was then-
arranged with basically the same
people attending. .The faculty
d-isagreed with the idea of
ch anging the- name f~om
U n i v e r sit Y Sen a.t e ••.t 0 -
All-University Congress and the
number of student
representatives. They expressed
reservations about a proposal
dealing with amending to the
constitution. Their main
disagreement was the wording of
the proposal.
The faculty agreed with' the

Student Government in riot
having standing committees
except for .procedural matters,
and with the procedure in
admitting representatives from
new branches or colleges.
In the last Student - Senate

meeting, the Senate unanimously
p' ass edt h eSt u den t
Government-proposed
constitution which. "incorporated
the five suggestions previously
mentioned.-.
Thursday the Student Senate

sent its proposed constitution to
Presjderrt Langsam. The same day

•..1

"

Friday ,Dr. La n gsams"
suggestions will be recommended
to the next meeting of the Board
of Directors. Subsequently, a
number of Student Government
officials drafted a letter explaining
their ,dissent on the matter and
sent it to the Board of, Directors.

Marc Rubin, Chairman of the
Student Rights and Privileges
Committee, commented: "It is a
bad idea to approve a constitution
for a body as important as this
one with the understanding that
at the first .rneeting of" the
University Senate, it .shall consider
these five major amendments to
its .constitution. Moreover, this
position of resolving a difference
of opinion between various
campus groups is properly a
function of the Board of
Directors.· No political body has
ever amended its constitution in a
way that restricts the action of
the body, and that is what the
Stu Q e n t G ov ern men t' s
amendments will do. This is a
forum,' not a legislature, and the
constitution should make that
very clear'"
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UC cOunseling head:-
speaks M conference

Dr. Milton E. Foreman, head of
the . University of Cincinnati
Counseling Service, will moderate
a pan e I dis c u s s ion on
"Observation of New Counseling;
Education vs. Reality" at the
Ohio Invitational Conference of
Counseling Centers at Ohio State
University, Nov. 6 and 7.
Other staff members of the UC

Counseling Service taking part' are
Dr. ,Paul H. Payne and Ronald
Baum,
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t ••• New approach to 'psy~hotherapy •••'
/ ~

helping 'peeple hfitlpthemselves.'

Perfect symbol
of your love

All your most cherished
moments will be forever
symbolized -by your dia-
mond engagement ring. If
the name, Keepsake, is in
the ring and on the tag,
you are assured of fine
quality and lasting satisfac-
tion. Every Keepsake en-
gagement diamond is flaw-
less, of superb color and
precise modern cut.

~_:'::"'~ISTERED k
.L~pSa e"

DIAMOND RINGS

Ie

How do people behave' when Cincinnati, is attempting to
there's no one looking over their answer through his study of
shoulder to make sure they "human self-regulation".
maintain "proper behavior"? Speaking at a psychology
That's just one of the questions department colloquium at U.C.

.Dr, Frederick H. Kanfer, professor Friday, Dr. Kanfer explained that
of psychology at the University of - human self-regulation frequently

, results from a person's system of
rewarding or punishing himself for
his own actions.
"People often develop rules for

controlling their own behaviorv:
without the aid of external
policing, through a system ,of
self-reinforcement," he said.
Dr.-Kanfer added that a similar

S y s te m of "rewards" or
"punishments" can be used in
therapy to 'help a person lose
weight, give' up smoking, or
achieve some other desired goal.
"For an obese person, his

improved appearance might be a
sufficient reward," Dr. Kanfer
observed, "but the degree of
reward or punishment needed
really depends on an individual's
~.poer-s 0 nal criteria for his
"performanoe. "

Dr. Kanter's study, which has
been funded bv the National

I
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gives you
greater wearing comfort

It's the swinging-est way to get greater"
wearing comfort and keep your contacts
sparkling clean, Used with new Contlque"
Clean-Tabs and Soak-Tabs, Swisher har-
nesses the water power of a faucet to clean
delicate lenses without rubbing or scratch,
ing. Eliminates any chance of lens loss
down the drain, too,

Ask your druggist for a Swisher Care Kit.,
Use the coupon below and save 25¢. For a
free booklet, write Alcon Optical Products,
Box 1959, Fort Worth, Texas 7610l....' '..,
I REDEEM AT YOUR DRUGSTORE I

: \25<:Off ~
I with this coupon and purchase of
I ONE SWISHER CARE KIT

Quality ]ewe:ler's
750 SWIFTON SHOPPING CENTER
712 MADISON AVE.
8th & MONMOUTH /

CINCINNATI. o.
COVINGTON, KY Q

NEWPORT, KY.'

Mr. Dealer: Alcon will redeem this coupon for
25~ plus 3~ handling for sale of one Swisher
,s;are Kit. Customer must pay sales tax, Void
where prohibited, taxed or restricted by law,
Cashvalue 1/20 of 1~.Anyother use prohibited,
Mail to: Alcon Optical/Box 19S'/Fort Worth,

, Texas 76101.
COL

••••
731-1800
261-7694
261-4183

THIS CAN' GETVOUR
HEAD T<OGE<THER

Lead your own life.
Enjoy It. , ,
Don't let life let you down
because ofa silly head-
ache. Happiness is as far
away as an Anacin" bottle.
Anacin is twice as strong
in the specific pain re-
liever doctors, recom-
mend most as, the other
well known extra strength
tablet.
Anacin may not bend
your·inind', but it sure will
get your head together.

Institute of Mental Health since
1955, has a dual purpose. First, he
is studying the ways and processes'
by ,which a person can-control his
own behavior, including the
development by which a person
can control his own behavior,
including the development of
conscience and moral standards,

, and secondly, he is exploring the
role of human self-regulation in
behavior. therapy and treatment.
"We hope that our 'study may

eventually determine the best
methods of teaching
self-regulation to a child and how
to use self-regulation successfully
in treating neurotic persons, Dr.
Kanfer said. "A new approach to
psychotherapy, would allow us to
help people to help themselves."
Dr. Kanfer, who joined' the U.C.

faculty this fall, described his
experiences with observing
.self-regulation in children while he
was a professor in the department
of psychiatry at the University of
Oregon Medical School.
"We had an opportunity to

perform several experiments in
behavior regulation wi th
kindergarten children in classroom
situations in the Portland area,"
Dr. Kanfer told his audience, "and
I would like to utilize Cincinnati
school children to continue our
study of development of
,standards." -

Dr. Kanfer also warned that the
b rea k d 0,w n 0 f hum a n

self-regulation on all- age levels
could move society in the
direction of a police-state,
"Previously, the rules of society

were formed primarily by
environment," he noted.
"However, with the passing of the
closely-knit family circle and the
small neighborhood, where the
very social structure provided an
external imposition of regulation
on the individual, the individual i~
becoming increasingly responsible
for his own 'policing'. If we don't
strengthen our own
self-regulation, the Big Brother of
'Nineteen. Eighty-Four' could
become a frightening reality."
Dr, Kanfer's discussion was the

seco n d in a series of ten
colloquiums scheduled. this year
by U.C. graduate students in the
department ?f psychology.

The University of Cincinnati
department of chemistry will
feature one guest speaker at a
chemistry seminar on
Wednesday, Nov. 5.
Dr. David Lipkin, chairman

of the department of chemistry
at Washington University, St.
Louis, Mo., will lecture on "An
Organic Chemist Looks at the
Nucleic Acids" at 4'p.m.,
Wednesday, Nov. 5, in room 22
of the chemistry building.

feotu r<in<g
the

'IE/
tomorrow
november

fifth.,

,-r-

in th~ Universi ty Plaza
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Transcendental meditation' is key
-to happiness, self-fulfillment, love

\

by Randy Kleine subtle to more subtle thought Once a person reaches a state of
NR Staff Reporter levels until we transcend, being; in meditation, he begins to be aware i

"We're going to a lecture on - other words, we discover what we of being, of existing. He finds the
transcendental meditation on our really are. answers to what he wants in life
date? You've got to be putting me The lecturer Jack Forem s~id within himself, not in the outside
on! Say you are, please!" . -that life continually changes wor~d. G~erally one s~ould
I got my way and we went. As- beeause the 'living are motivated medI~ate twice a d~y, once m the

usual, we .got there late. We by a search for more, specifically mornmg and ?nce m the evening,
walk~~ Into a crowded more happiness. Man's mind fortwentymmuteseachtimefor
L?santIville Conference Room; wanders and he is not able to best r~sults.
. With my excellent dexterity, 'E concentrate well because it is not During meditation one is' fully
~aused a small public disturbance being fulfilled-it is constantly cons~io~s and he may leave
m .the back of ~he room while searching for something better. meditation at any ti~e ~e desires.
trymg to get chairs for my date When the mind is fulfilled, then it In the first meditations, one
and myself. - is at peace and at rest· meditation enters and leaves deeper thought
This guy with long dark hair and is the means to fulfill the mind. lev~ls in a dynamic way. After a

a moustache was speaking to the Transcendental meditation is a wh ile, however, one's whole
audience, his voice soft but very conscious process based on levels nervous, system is cultured to
well projected. He had this grin on of the mind not normally used. support this awareness of being.
his face and every few minutes he Meditation is successfully attained W~e~ one comes out of
woul? laugh to himself. through the use of a sound (a medItation! h~ finds that his
After a few minutes of listening group of syllables) known as a concentratIOn. IS much improved

to the man speaking about montra, which is a vehicle for and that he -IS a much happier
transcendental meditation, lone's attention so pleasing that person. His mind is clearer, more
started getting an idea what it the mind is drawn to it. The - orderly, and stronger. His capacity
was. He said that meditation montra leads one's mind into ~or love grows. When we feel
reached the source of thought by deeper and deeper realms of m;war?ly empty, where is the
following our thoughts from more thought. capacity to love? When we .can

understand our own happiness, as
~e do in meditation, we can really

POS poned Y R election ~I~~~~:ction of physical activity
_ m our body are symptoms of restfina 1·1 hid th· h deeper than deep sleep. Because. Ina y e . IS mont f:cr;::.re;~ns~~::gya:~dst~~~~

-d is app ear , thus aiding our
potential to get things done. We
use this extra energy most
profitably in many cases.
Meditation is open to anyone.

The nature of the technique' is
very subtle, however, and each
person must have contact with the
teacher of meditation. The
teacher, who is trained by the
. chief meditator Maharishi Maresh
Yogi (he personally worked with
the Beatles and Mia Farrow'
Maharishi' is the stringy haired:
bearded guy you've seen on
.posters around here) during a
three month stay at the
Meditation academy, gives the
future meditator his montra and
teaches him how to apply it' to the
meditation technique.
The course consists of two

introductory lectures, an hour of --
(Continued on page 7)

by Randy Kleine
NR Staff Reporter

subvert the aims of the YR club.
Besides these reasons, the current
officers believed that Welch and
Schleuter were "dishonest; they
were suspect of forgery and fraud"
In court last April it was Welch

and Schleuter's word against
defendant Ken Wolfe's. On May
12, 1969, the Student Court
decided in favor of Schleuter and
Welch. The court decreed that the
current officers of YR were to
hand over the membership lists to
all bona fide candidates for
election purposes only, that this
list was to be updated to seven
days before the election, and an
election was to be held.
It's a new year, Schleuter and

'Welch are now bona fide
candidates, and they are set to
oppose Lew Moores, the other
presidential candidate.

The Young Republican's Club
of U:C. is holding last April's
elections in November this year.
Last April, YR presidential

candidate David Welch and a
candidate for treasurer of YR,
Dan Sch leuter, obtained an
injunction against the annual YR
elections charging that the current
officers of. YR (Ken Wolfe,
president) had failed to pass out
complete membership,..)ists to .sn
candidates for office. Welch and
Schleuter believed that they had a
right to the list.
The YR officers held that

. promiscuous distribution of the
\ .list would violate members' rights
to privacy, would subject the
members to junk mail, and would

·r
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PATCHWORK
_,UNNY SlEEPER
$10

/

Escapefrom ordinary nighties
and make the dream scene in our
wildly patched bunny sleeperof ma-
chine washable cotton flannel ... it's
like we invented comfort! Navy/red or
blue/khaki combos; petite, small, medium
large. Also in ferocious ocelot pattern.

Student Charge Accounts Available!
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I k ·f f " I. • , ,.B ocx Power UnIty
.~ - ~'. " •• ~ I

Edito.rial

Rod in,suffered .too ",but .~,.
The renowned Frech sculptor Auguste Rodin quite . .'" v ."

probably' sharpened his, exceptional skills in the improperly' The term Black Power ~mty .
. . . '. ' . has been completely misused,
lighted, poorly heated,. terribly damp atmosphere of a m isqu o ted and very much
Parisian atelier. . ' ., '. ' distorted. The fault lies with the

" The young, ambitious sculptors-to-be of the U.C. College' of news, media, and the majorit~ in
Design Architecture and Art 'are currently laboring under, power. ,The newspapers hav~ glv~n

? •• '.i1_ - • db" bl the -term an evil connotation mhards~Ips slm~m: to tnose expenence y the .mcompara e order to' .. have imp ad in ,seIling
Monsieur Rodin In 1860-1917. , papers. -
However, Monsieur Rodin most definitely had the They have .defined black for the

advantage--aside from a great deal of talent, for which there pU~li~. Bla<:~ ~ basic~ly' an
is no substitu te-:-of inspiration by the magnificence of Paris. mdlVl~ual thlI~g. It h~ a <:!i~ferent

. ". . f meanmg for different mdivlduals.·The SImple beauty of Montmartre, the majesty 0 Notre When it .was first coined as a
Dame, the tranquil' drifting of the Seine and the colorful slogan it Imeant "economic and
throngs of the sidewalk cafes are far superior to the "snake political power" for Black-people
pit" within the dungeonesque confines of the D.A.A. ~very~here., It now means a
basement. Alas not even the luxury of" a window through liberation, of Black people ~y any

. '.. . . means necessary. Black IS the
WhIChone can get a gentle WISpof nature. 'unifying factor for Black people
The blame for this lamentable situation cannot be everywhere.

attributed to anyone' particular faction of the university The liberal feels betrayed by the
,com,ffiuuity., However, itseell)s evident. that' efficient c<;mcept?f BI8:ck P9wer and ,the
;'; '''.'''''''. >" .', t'o',; ' •.•...•.. ' ..••. '.'.... ," conservatlve'-feels'.that'blacklsa
inter:adnunistra~o~ communication ·~s!acklng. direct attack on them. The reason
ThIS communication gap must be bridged because the U.C. is the lack of understanding of

Administration cannot hope to retain the respect of students black power unity! If this lack of
and faculty through·' an exhibition of bureaucratic· jmderstandinaisn't improve~ both
inefficiency. . , " ' . Z', Black' and White will',b~ s~bJected

. . ,to another 100 years of strife. The
.; Ultimately such a gap . will create an absence of mutual Whites understand the term black
respect between the various elements of the university: to be a violent concept.
community. Then oflly chaos and disruption of the It is by no means this. The
intellectual atmosphere can evolve. hatre? t~at the '.'Black.s" are no~

. . . . ' ...,. showing IS a manifestation of their
The NR urges .that. this condItl?n be re'ctI~Ied Imm~~at~ly deplorable conditions like other

so that students In the D.A.A. can proceed WIth the discipline minority groups have pad in the
of sculpting, but more. importantly so that students. and past. Unless these conditions are
faculty, in other areas of the university, will not at SOme ~imp~oved they will ~ontinue to
f ti b b' t d t . '1' . 'th' t.wil'. 1 manifest themselves In form ofuture ime ~ ~,~ec e 0 SImIar Inconvenience~,,~ }.~' rocks and destroy where it hurts. I

erode the educational structure. " . Understanding of the Black
problem and the attempt of
"Black Power Unity" would lose
the conditions.
Violence and ','Black Power

Unity" .are related but they are
Except for a splattering of rain drops throughout the not lone. White America .has
k d H . '69 '1 f .. . placed them together out of fear.wee en, omecommg eta very delightful memory In Th ti ali bl k it. '.. eyra Ion ize ac power urn y

the minds of many who attended. WIthout the ram that -to bean assault agamst them because
marred the entire weekend, -this past Homecoming might, of, the psychological damage they
have been one of the finest in school history . From the initial have .inflicted on Blac.k peopl~.
enthusiasm displayed at the pep rally Friday afternoon to th The~ feel that ~he VIolence IS
f"' e detrimental to their welfare.
mal dances Saturday night, those who attended could hardly Where were the people who are
recall a better array of.Homecoming activities. - now screaming about violence I

However, there was one event that glared sourly out into whe~ the Klu. ~u~ Klan were
the faces of those who attended the concert in the b!1rnmg ~nd. killing? Only wh~n
F· ldh F id . ht It --. VIOlence IS directed toward WhIteie qnouse, ri ay mgnt. was one that discourased many Ameri th h t f. . . 0 • erlca are ere s ou s 0
It was one tha~ sh~wed th~ ~oss immaturity of some college protest. Violence is the American
students who find It very difficult to control themselves. The way, so why are they appalled by __
group appearing before "Blood,. Sweat and Tears", Friday
night, obviously did not appeal to everyone in the audience,
but what group does? •
They played contemporary music, folk, hard-rock, music

and ·did their job admirably, at least as best as could be
expected from any group preceding the main attraction. It was
very, sad; however, to see the abuse they had to take from a .
few hostile fans who couldn't control their immaturity. It
seems sad especially at a time when younger adults, between
the -:ages of 19 and .21, are attempting to convince the older
generation, this very day, that they are mature enough to
have a say in the government of our country.
But if immaturity prevails as it did Friday night, when a

few were yery rude to tne band, then it remains to be seen
what shape this University, let alone the country will take
when the immaturity rules. ~

Sour note mars 'weekend
/

it now? This country itself was
conceived in violence.
There must be an understanding

of Black Power Unity by the
White structure for racial peace.
They must! stop giving limited
plans and inadequate programs to
the "Black";' and also other less
deprived minority groups, and
replace them with sufficient and
a d e.q u a t e p r.o gr a m s for
improvement of all minority
groups. There should also be a
temporary separation of minds,
between "Black tt. and '''White tt.
By this I mean "Blacksu should

FRANICLYSPEAKING
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Dino Williams
learn to appreciate their worth.
They must not forget their grass
roots and assume White attitudes.
Butt they must hold on to their
'Black roots and learn that it is
good and they have their
individual worth.
The "Whitesu• during this

separation, must learn to accept
black values and stop trying to
imposetheir value on them. Only
then can there be a complete and
equal interacting among the races.
And only then will there be "one
nation indivisable with liberty and
justice for all".

by~IFlank

NO DUM'M'l - SHOOT THE
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Czech student taken fby surprise'
Sir:
It is common for us these days

to think of student unrest "as a
world wide phenomenon and to
suppose that all s t udents,
wherever they may bet share the
same goals and harbor common
aspirations.
However comforting' this

illusion may be t the facts do not
support it. Students in democratic
societies do not face the same
problems as' do those in
totalitarian ones.
In de e d , 'some students in

Eastern Europe are appalled by
the actions of their
contemporaries in the West. The
following 'lettert written by a
Czech student and published in
the Jan./Feb. 1969 issue of'
Dissent, .may .be of int-erest to
the readers. of'the News Record.
Commenting on students whom

he had met in the Westt some
sccialists and some members of
the New Left, he wrote that their
ideology: " ... took me
completely by surprise. It seemed
so completely unreal, something
from a" different planet or a
different era. You have
completely dissociated theory and"
practice.
The 'men 1met are all properly

repelled by the realities of
authoritarian rule, but they keep
on preaching the same weary
Utopian ideologies that can lead
to nothing else. They live in a
romantic dream-world in which
their dear radical rhetoric is
perfectly. consistent WIth their
app ar en tly "s.mcere faith in

',University o] Cincinnati
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freedom and justice.
But do they really think they

could apply their radical Utopia in
a real world and still respect their
libertarian commitments? Do they
really think their Utopias could be
benign if' their revolutions were
not comic-opera, coups on
indulgent campuses but real
ventures in the exercise of power?
I met a few hard-headed

colleagues, but most of -the men
who clamoured for attention were
three-semester in te l le e tuals,
p amp'e re d children of your
p er mias ive , affluent society,
throwing tantrums because Father
gave them only education,

security and freedom-but not
Utopia.
They bitterly resent society

because it does not treat them' as
the fulcrum of the universe;
though from what they told me
about themselves it seemed that
their families did treat them that
way. I can 't take them seriously.
They seem to have no idea of

the cost or the value of the
privileges they receive abundantly
and GRATIS. They dismiss' them
- as 'bourgeois'-in Czechoslovakia
we are struggling for just a
fraction of what they dismiss.
I suppose their histrionics do

(Continued on page 5) .

't-

Drastic tneed for student' lounge
Sir:
There is a drastic need for a

student lounge in.the Student
'Union. This problem is as obvious
as the days of the week. It doesn't
take much insight to realize that
the students' union lobby is, a
popular gathering place for
studen,ts. At high traffic hours,
one can barely make it through
the lobby without bumping into a
dozen or so peers.
When the Columbia Room is

opened for the lunch meal, the
line of students waiting to get in
paralyzes traffic.
It's not uncommon to see many

studentss~tti~g ,,~!! the union
lobby's floor. More chairs and

sofas cannot be added because
they would further hamper, the
union traffic. .
Speaking of sitting on floorst,

have you been to the music
lounge lately? If you have, you
have undoubtedly felt like a
football 'player jumping over
tacklers. Students are sprawled 'all
over. There are approximately 50
seats for a student, population of .
27tOOO.
The function of the music

lounge is a study lounge. Forget
it. It sounds like Shea Stadium
after the fifth world series game.
How about the Rhine Room?
Well, if you buy your lunch there

(Continued on page 5)
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Siddall • Columbia famine
STUDY.,. ISREAL

Tel Aviv University - 1970/71

Sir:
Most of the criticisms I hear

while. living in a dorm are
comments about the food served
both in the. Siddall cafeteria and
the Columbia Room in the Union.
I have eaten in both cafeterias
long enough to conclude that I,
too, am a severe critic of the food.
During' the first week of school,

an information pamphlet
concerning the food was handed
out to students as they entered
the cafeterias. The managers and
committee in charge claimed that
they would do everything possible
to make- the meals pleasing to.
everyone.
Well, they haven't succeeded!

I'm sure there isn't one person in
any dorm who will not have a
complaint against the food. In this
case how can the food service

really say they are serving tasty
food. If the people in charge' of
the food selection would taste the
food themselves they would
realize why we have a reason to
complain. __ .
-- For example, two slices of cold
bread with one slice of tomato,
one slice of lettuce, and 1IA tiny,
cold slivers of bacon is what they
would consider a bacon and
tomato sandwich. This is no
exaggeration!
One complaint I would like to

emphasize is that the food is
always cold. When I eat, usually
right after the cafeteria opens, the
food is already cool. I feel sorry
for the students who must eat
later, for by then their food is like
ice, '
For breakfast, anyone has the

- choice of greasy scrambled eggs,

'had our fill of Utopia'
(Continued from page 4)

have some individual cathartic
value, like the old duelling
fraternities, but socially they seem
infinitely irrelevant. Can you
imagine one of them in

Czechoslovakia?
What surprises me most is not

that they take themselves
seriously-students always do, and
weare no exceptions-but that
their elders take them seriously.
In .the West it seems possible to
grow quite old without having to
grow up-you have so much slack,
so much room, so much padding
between ~ourselves and reality.
You can afford a great deal; we

can't. For instance, can you
imagine reading Sartre's - "Les
Communistes Et La Pax" here in
1952? That was just at the time of
the SIansky trials. Or reading
Marcuse on repressive tolerance,
in Prague at . the time of the'
Writer's Union Congress?

It was not until I started visiting
the West that I began to
understand that a Sartre or a
Marcuse can simply afford a great
deal of illusion. You all live in a
different era-you still believe in
Utopia.
You simply haven't faced up to

the fact that you can't build a
Utopia without terror, and that
before long, terror is all that's left.
You have little stomach for

terror-after 20 years, we have
even less. But you like your
radical illusions too well. We've
had our fill of Utopia."

Arnold Schrier
Professor of History

Students need
more space

(Continued from page 4)
-you are advised to bring your own
seat. Twenty thousand need
places to eat, to sit and rap, study,
or just pass an hour between
classes.
Without exception every room

in th~ union is crowded, and
impractical for handling the
students' needs. More space
should be made available to the
students. '
One location in the union not

being used to its capacity is the
Great "Hall. If"the Great Hall is
made functional during the hours
of heavy student traffic to the
students at U:C. the congestion
might be eased.
I ask the administration, the

student body, and students to be
aware of the problem of
congestion and Get With It. This
is not the end, but the beginning
of the problem,

David Zelman ..
Bus. Adm. '71

~

How could you
get along
without it?
The Blazer

7 hv Madisonaire

I~
~"" ..)

Just the most important item in
a' man's wardrobe - a great
blazer like this one from Madi-
sonaire. Fine fabric, impeccably.
tailore9. in your choice of im-
pressive 'colors. Start with a
blazer - maybe two - from
Madisonaire and you're on your
way to a fine wardrobe.

Charles

$55.00 to $65.00

YOUR S'GH OF AUTHENTIC
NATURAL SHOULDER FASHIONS

McMi.llan at'U.O. Your O1ge. Acc't, Invited

Free Parking at Clifton Parking Lot

over-cooked hard-boiled eggs
(they must have boiled for two
hours) cold toast, or pancakes
tasting like rubber. Dinner usually
has the selection of fatty 'meat or
a; hidden surprise under a slop of
gravy. The soup served at both
meals is so salty that soup itself
cannot be tasted.
Why doesn't the cafeteria ever

serve fresh fruit? Is it too much
trouble to serve apples. oranges,
or bananas two meals a day? Why
oouldn't~i'Uit---machine be-
installed? I have seen such vending
machines even in high schools.
Fresh fruit is very healthy, what is
preventing the cafeteria from
providing a-few more vitamins?
My list of, complaints against

the cafeteria food could go on and
on. I know I am writing this for a
lot of people who feel the same
way as I, and we are not asking
the people in charge for good
ole'food like Mom's (although it is
desired) bu t are asking instead for
improvements to be made. These
improvements can only result if
the officials in charge care.

. Amy Fox
T.C. '72

An accredited program open to students interested in exploring
the various aspects of life in Israel while earning Academic
credits.

AMERICAN STUDENTS ~H.O WISH TO STUDY THEIR
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. Blind dates are a chance. But you can always depend on .•
'" refreshing ..Coca-Cola. for the, tas,te y?U never get tired of. I Z ~ Z

. That's why things go betterw-ith Cokel'after Coke, after Coke.
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola. Company By: Th'e
Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati
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Oregon's Sen.Packwood defines
political leadership characteristics

by Randy Kleine Zeal: The ability to infuse your people who have been stirred
NR Staff Reporter goals in others: to get them .to from their positions as spectators

say: "I believe in you 'and in your on the sidelines of society ~They
dreams. " are now demanding that they be
Senator Packwood said that allowed to play in, rather than

with these six qualities, you will watch, the game of life."
have 'the ;@bility to -lead your ' , You p e 0 pIe h a v e a
fellow man. "Give me your hands, presumptive claim on leadership.
your help, your hearts, so that we But it does not follow that the
might build together what none of presumption will automatically
us can build alone." materialize. Making, the
"Knocking at. the door of those presumption a reality will take

organizations are millions of leadership."

Schlawe dedicates
Work toUi; .as a group coordinator, or at

very modest cost with educator
or student groups from _U.C. Dr. Fritz E. Schlawe, associate

professor of German at the
University of Cincinnati, has
dedicated his recent two-volume
publication, "'A Collection of
Letters from the 19th Century,"
to the University of Cincinnati.
Published by'.../J. B.

Me tz l er- Verlag in Stuttgart,
Germany, the extensive German
reference work contains a
complete bibliography of 19th
Centiny letters as well as indices
of the correspondence contained
in these works. ,
The 1200-page publication was

dedicated to "The University of
Cincinnati upon the occasion of
its Sesquicentennial 1819~19i9."

Teachers and
invited to a

students are

cEurapean Travel Party

November 5: 7:30
p.m.-Holiday Inn Downtown:
8th & Linn, Cincinnati.

Refreshments

See an exciting new color film
- student travel in Europe,
1969.

iNSTITUTE OF
CULTURAL EDUCATION

Box 2388
Cincinnati, Ohio 45201

Senator Robert Packwood of
Oregon spoke at noon, Monday at
the Pavillion Caprice of the
Netherland-Hilton for a luncheon
which included all the Cincinnati
Council Candidates. He discussed
the status and future of
leadership. _' " .
Senator Packwood said that

millions of people who have been
aroused from their passive roles as
'-spectators are now trying to
participate in the activity of
social, political and religious
organizations. He said that "we
must find ways to utilize their
desires and abilities." Senator
McCarthy used this potent force
in the 1968 Democratic candidacy
race, but he did not quite
understand it.
Senator Packwood said that

every great organization' has had
some characteristics which have
enabled it to lead people
successfully. These include

.-;;purpose,' integrity, tolerance,
z. discipline, imagination, .and zeal,
He defined each' as follows:
Purpose: Knowing what you

want to achieve. '
Integrity: Belief in .yourself.

"To thine own self be true."
Tolerance: The willingness to

say: "I could .. .I may. '.. 1might
be wrong," ' ,
Discipline: The ability to stick

"to your purpose. .'
Imagination: The ability to

innovate even when 'you are flush
with success. Because if you don't
innovate, you are inviting bolder
and more imaginative men to
supplant you.

Broadway Tour of Europe
Joffrey ballet; special tours of the
Museum of Modern Art, the
Metropolitan Museum; and
hopefully, a loft tour in the
village; a tour of Lincoln Center
and more.
The Associated Council of the

Arts and Theater Development
Fund have been of assistance in
arranging the special rate and the
behind-the-scenes views seldom
afforded most are enthusiasts. The
tour is serving as a pilot program
which-may be developed for other
University campuses.
The idea was conceived by the

Cultural Events Committee and
Young Friends of the Art's
E xecu tive Director, Larry
Horwitz, former University of
Cincinnati' Student Body
President.
Two U.C. professors, specialists

in the arts, are to be selected to
accompany the group, according
to Joan Cochran, Cultural Events
Committee Chairman. They will
organize discussion groups and
excursions which will be optional
to participants. There will be
much free time. 'Organized
activity is planned for the first
part of the tour so that the length
of the tour may be cut if desired.
The time' of return 'from New
York may also be changed,
although the scheduled return is'

(Continued on page) 2)

Signups are open now for a
unique arts tour of New York,
Dec. 12-22 under the auspices of
Young Friends of the Arts and the
U.C. Cultural Events Committee.
The trip is unique in terms of the
cutrate price and in terms-of the
special privileges which will be
afforded the participants.
The price is $175 which

includes airfare via American
Airlines, ten nights, at the Times
Square Motor Inn (43rd Street
and Broadway); theater tickets to
three Broadway productions -
. "Hair" - the most popular
Broadway musical; "Mame" with
Anne Miller, credited as the best
"Marne" to date, and the recently
heralded "Indians" with' the
newest Broadway star Stacy
Ke ach ; two off-Broadway
productions "Adaptation" -
"Next" by Elaine May and "Black
Quartet," which includes the most
recent works by Black playwrights
Leroi Jones, Ed Bullins, Ronald
Milner and Ben Caldwell; plus an
evening at Fillmore East,

- Rockefeller Center featuring
Richie Havens, Nina Simone and
Isaac Hays; and an evening at
Lincoln Center.
Special privileges and tours will

include a visit backstage with the
cast of "Mame" and possibly
"Indians" and "Hair"; sideline
'seats in the rehearsal room of the

XEROX COPIES
NOW

cExcept Bookes:
Legal Size Paper

Th is"-ro~rate limited to Students .
and Faculty' only.
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a great new version of the boot.
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.:-v-~ere's a difference belweenfussing

and bothering.
Fussing is doing something you like.
And bothering is doing something you don't like.
The Nore/co Home BeautySalon is for girls who love to

fuss about the waythey look.
There are 10 attachments to-fuss with. You can get a fast,

close, very gentle shave on your legs and your underarms. Or trim
the stray ends of your hairdo. Then change attachments and I.<:r:;,.

fuss a little with your fingernails. }
Change again, and you can massage your scaIP.)1

Or your face. Or neck: Evenapply a facial cream, "::/~~:~
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Transcendental rneditatlon , Senior of the Week
a "trip"without drugs

The cologne that's right for one man
1can be wrong for the next. The trick is
to find the one that best fits you.
After-all, if you spend time selecting'
the right clothes and-the right barber, ,
you don't want to spoil the whole
thingwith a.cologne that belongs on
somebody else. '

(Continued from page 3)
personal- instruction, and three
meetings to check you out, to see
if you are using the meditation
technique correctly. There are no
prerequisites to this course except
. one: There must be no drugs
(those of strong nature, such as
.LSD or heroin), not even "pot",
in your system at least 15 days
before the instruction in
meditation begins. The meditation
deals with one's nervous system;
the presence of drugs during the
meditation supposedly endangers
the nervous system. Let this be a
warning to "freaks" who
"freak-out" often not to show for
meditation lessons! If more
personal instruction time is
needed, ,it can and will be
arranged.
To re.ceive the enormous

benefits of transcendental
meditation, one must be willing to
donate his time and his money.
(Why do the proponents of these
humanitarian-type programs
always leave the matter of the fee
until last, and then make it a very
subtle discussion? If they have a

Shoot

the"

Birds

down

Classified Ad's
Call News Record office

or place in N.R.
mail box

Sophomores Thru
Graduate Students

Part time position available as a
manager for on-campus advertising,
market research, and sales promotion
programs. Liberal fees will provide a
steady income all year. If interested,
call collect; (313) 962-2300, Ext. 645
(Detroit, Mich.)

For Sale-
'65 V.W. Blue, sunroof, good
condition, $835. Call 861-8695.

Lost-
Cameo Bracelet at B.S.&T. Concert.
Call Miriam at 475-5322.

'"

service worth the money, they'
should definitely, say sot) The
price is $35 for full-time students
and $75 for everyone else. The
teacher and his organization must
be supported.
Mr. Forem said: "If you want to

be a monk and live in a monastery
30 years to establish what we
establish in one week, fine!"
This meditation stuff sounds

pretty powerful. If you are a
skeptic, don't worry, says .Mr.
Forem: "any intelligent person
would be skeptical". He said that
skepticism will not hinder one in
learning the technique.
If I can talk my father out of

$35, I'shall try this out. $35 is.not
much to pay for one of the
greatest' gifts to man .. If it is one
of the greatest hoaxes, then it
might be worth $35 to see the
teacher try to pull it oft_

Never
heard of
Federated
Department
Stores?
Now'
YOU
have.
Write
us
quickly

john Schneider is in the college
of Arts and Science majoring in
Economics. After graduation he
plans to attend law school and
then possibly go into politics.

John has been tapped into many.
honoraries during his career at
D.C. He is a member of Sigma
Sigma, Metro, ODK, Sophos and
Cincinnatus. He is presently
serving as President of Metro and
is chairman of this year's Sigma
Sigma Carnival.

In addition to the above, he has
served as past president of his
social ' fraternity and was last
year's Junior Class Treasurer. He
is currently on Senate.

PUBLIC RELATION'S

PERSONNEL TRAINEE

will be eompletely trained to screen
applicants for our clients. Also to call
on our accounts. To assist in office
organization and trouble shooting.

. Contace
Selective Placement Services

617 Vine St.
621~4655

24 hr. answering service
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Federated Department Stores Inc.,
Director of
Executive Resources,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
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FUR 'FUN
Fantastic Fakes were never
bigger than now! This U. Shop
number, .when paired with the
long boot help you to be just
about anyone you want to be

. or be withl-

The answer to chilly winds and
stylish grooming. His 36" lined
coat features a fur-lined collar
that screams, "QUALlTY."
Deep, warm-hand slash pockets
afford style' and comfort .
and it's a great way to be
noticed,

, l~ ~ ~t '221-3515m~tltuiutrsit!J~~npPI 323.Calhoun St.LANRMANN PHARMACY
HOURS:
10 a.m.-l0 p.m, Daily
10 a.m.-2 p.m. and
. 6 p.m.-l0 p.m. Sunday

169 W.McMillan St ..
Phone: 861-2121
Free Delivery

"
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G,lamou r-footba 11-homecom ing
Rick Stillwell

NR Staff Reporter
The glamour of a parade winding its way along

Clifton Avenue-the beads of sweat, streaming
down the face of lead singer David Clayton
Thomas, who won the crowd Friday night-the
rapturous interest and" ardent fondness of a
football clash-plus the zeal of a dance spiced with
the carefree atmosphere of natural spirits-r-all were
ingredients in the recipe of Homecoming '69.

Long weeks of preparation were climaxed last
weekend by one of the best Homecomings ever
experienced on this campus; Friday night Blood,
Sweat and Tears initiated the festivities with an
appearance in the Fieldhouse. The ron house was '
so receptive to-fheir talents that apathy became
the unknown word in the confines of the building
that night. ,
Sat u rday morning d em o n s t r a t ed .the

perseverance of those who spent many' a sleepless
night constructing their floats. .Despite the rain,'
nearly all the floats appeared iri"th'Ef'colorful review
on Clifton Avenue as Cincinnatians' viewed from
the sidewalks and televisions.
Zeta Tau Alpha claimed the top position in the

participating women's divisiod with I Chi
Omega, Kappa Delta, and .Delta Delta Delta
capturing 'runner up positions. Among the men's
organizations, Triangle held the number one spot
followed- by Phi Delta Theta, Delta Tau Delta,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, and Phi Kappa Tau. IJt!-.-the.
combined men and women's competition, French J

and Daniel Halls placed first with Theta Chi 'and
Alpha Chi Omega as second.

News Record photographers
captured the excitement of last
weekend in two full pages of

.pictures. NR photographers were
Bill Heckle, Dave Kessler, Dan
Peterson, Jerry Taylor and Barry"
Kaplan. - r' -;"

\

',-

The height of enthusiasm of the weekend had to
be captured by the crowds attending the'contest
between U.C.and North Texas State during the first
half when the scoreboard read :30-7' favor U.C.
But as the weather and field became worse, so did
the U.C. defense as North Texas State snatched
victory from theU.C.team for a one-point win.
The game was highlighted during halftime with a

parade" of, the) float finalists and the crowning of
the· Homecoming Queen. Miss Cynthia Schoo
received this coveted crown with her lovely court
consisting of Lois Lamb, "Gaile Kay Longeway,
Darlene Davis, and Annette Kays.
The weekend activities drew to a climax as two

Homecoming dances took place Saturday night at
Music Hall and the President's Motor Inn. The
dances" were highlighted with such groups as the
"New Lime" and the HHeywoods." As one person
at the dance" commented, "With' the aid of

~ enthusiasm and' ~aturall):t>i!i'tS, the .~~!!£~.._is a
complete success.'
As Homeco-ntil1g"69 came to an end Saturday

night. as memories began to solidify and corsages
began to fade, a few' reflections -on this year's
Homecoming were made. The general
'participation of the students was outstanding in
comparison to recent years as demonstrated by the
fact that every event was sold out. As Bob
Peterson, general chairman of the. Homecoining
C Q m m i ttee,commented,' "This year's
Homecomingwasn't just a Greek function; but all
factions of the campus participated, adding to the
~tmosphsro . of excitement throughout· the
weekend.
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SATURDAY'S OPPOSING QUARTERBACKS, Steve Ramsey and Albert Johnson go
to the, airways at the Homecoming classic in Nippert. North Texas State's Ramsey threw
51 times and completed 25 in amassing for, 387 yards and two touchdowns. Cincinnati's
Johnson connected on 12 of his 25 attempts for 230 yards and three V.C. scores. Both

- I
signal callers overcame the. inclimate weather to spearhead two massive attacks in the
31-30 Homecoming spoiler for the Bearcats. State's total offeJ}Sewas 503 yards to the
home team's 342. . ,

(NRphoto by Dav~ Kessler)

by David Litt
Sports Editor

Although the 'Homecoming
"theme was"A'Novelldea," for the
U.C. Bearcats it was the same old
story. In dropping the 31.30
decision to North Texas State,
the'Cats were plagued by the same
problem that has bothered them
all year.
Bernie Barbour's 30 yard field

goal with 85 seconds remaining
climaxed' on Eagle comeback that
saw them overcome' a 23 point
deficit in the second half to pull
out the contest.
The Red and Black now stand

with a not-so-happy three wins,
four losses record under first year

coach Ray Callahan, and with a
dismal no wins, three losses count
in the Missouri Valley standings in
this, Cincinnati's last year in the
conference.
A dark, gray, and dreary

homecoming day was made a little
darker, grayer, and drearier by the
loss, but. the preface of the
contest was not as dismal as the
epilogue. . \
The threat of ram before the

opening kick-off dimished the
.expectancy of the crowd, but the
9,405b()'osters that turned out'
were not at all dampened in spirit,
as they did witness, what -Ray
Callahan called, "our finest effort
all year."

Ability over friendtship
by Mitch Fishman

My faith in America has been ruined. My faith in sportsmanship has
been demoralized, and my faith in theU'.C. Bowling team remains the
same. < '

A member of last year's bowling team failed to make this year's
squad: The reason is very simple. A good bowler is capable of defeating
an opponent, but not a poison pencil, the deadliest weapon.
This year's team consists of a baseball player, a bell-bottomed

captain, and eight assorted bowlers. John Cassis was a member of last
year's baseball team, a shortstop with enough talent to obtain a
contract with the California' Angels. Jim Dotzauer -was the captain of
the team last year and has been blessed with the position again. These
two gentlemen were granted a position without having to "tryout," a
move which infuriated more than, one contestant. .
Last year ten bowlers were kept, enough for two teams. This year it

was decided that only seven spots were to be filled. Since Cassis and
"Dotz" were already on the squad only five spots remained.
Fifteen games were to be rolled in order to establish which men could

qualify • A bowler, With the dubious name of 'Mr. X was one of the
qualifiers, with an average in the high 180's. This bowler is noted more
for his scorekeeping ability than his bowling. Mr. X has been known to roll
back to back 140 gamesand emerge with .a 400cseries. He throws a
'mean ball with a temper to match. lam not acquainted with his
scholastic goals, but I would venture to say that he would excel as a
language major. His voice articulation is clear and to the point. When he
is displeased with .. one of his 'frequent splits or misses he lets
everyone know about It.. -»

But regardless 'of his. means of qualifying the fact remains that he did,
and must be congratulated. The following day. was the final rolloff,
Fifteen bo)\'lers were asked to show up for the spectacle. .
I was plagued from the start with a rash of unbelievable splits. My

splits can't be described in this column for fear that a youngster might
read it. They would never receive the Good Housekeeping Seal of
Approval.
Another bowler, and good friend of l\1r: X's was having his problems

. too. His ball reminds me of a cold beer, a good ball but too much can
make you sick.
A not so funny thing happened as I was bowling. My beady eyes

scanned the overhead scoresheetsand much to my dismay Mr.Xand his
friend were having their troubles. As I strobed towards their lane (they
were bowling together) I was talking to a friend who expressed deep
sympathy for me. I was bowling bad but I wasn't dead ... yet. By the
time r reached my· destination I was shocked to note the vast
improvement in their scores including the ones bowled previously.
This infuriated me and I proceeded to pack my tools and called it

quits for the day. It is too bad that I left so early because it seems that
Mr. Bond, the playroom coordinator, suggested that three additional
spots be addedto the squad Mr.X finished ninth and his friend was also
added. I am not about to question Mr. Bond for his decision because I
am not surprised.
Mr..X and his cohort are fine bowlers and nice guys, but by being added

to the team a fair chance isn't being given to the bowlers who qualified
in the top five. But if the bowlers are satisfied so am I, but it is a crying
shame that the competitive spirit of a team is being disregarded for the
sake of friendship.

The Bearcats jumped off to a
30-7· half-time lead, but came out
in the second half only to throw
away that which they worked for
so hard in the opening chapters.
This second half collapse has
provided an unhappy ending to
other Bearcats encounters with
Memphis State, and more recently
with Tulsa. -
In a. scoreless first period, both

the Eagles and the Bearcats could
not get their offenses on track, as .
both defenses stopped the scoring
machines. Of. particular interest
was that the home team stopped
All- American candidate Steve
Ramsey to a large extent.
When the rains came mid-way in

period number two, so came the
'Cats. A 21 yard field goal by Jim
O'Brien put U.C. in front, but this
was to be a short lived margin.
Seven plays after the" kickoff,
Meyers sneaked over from the
four, and the rain-soaked fans saw
a 7-3 count.
Nevertheless, 'as the rains

continued to come down, the
"Cats poured one TD on another
in mounting the 30-7 half-time
lead. Ken Schuler -took jhe
ensuing kick-off on his own seven,
faked a hand-off, to Cowan,
circled to his left, and ran the
distance f~r a 93 yarcd~~t,tlrn,and

a 10-7 lead.
The defense set up the next

score 'when safety man Jim Nelson'
picked off an errant aerial and ran
it to the Eagle's 23. Four plays
later, Butch Bertholf gobbled up
an' Albert Johnson toss, and
invaded the Eagle's nest for a 16-7
lead. O'Brien's missed extra point
seemed unimportant to the joyous
Cincinnatians. (
The defense set up the third

Bearcat score when they forced a
punt to Cincy's 44. With Cowan
doing most of the running on the
mud-like surface, Johnson.
connected on his second scoring
bomb, this one being 23 yards to
O'Brien. And then it was 23-7.
Suddenly the rain didn't seem

. to mind the fans, as they shook
off the precipitation to cheer on
the home team.
One play after the next kick-off

found the defense's Ben Rhoads
pick off a pass, andthe 'Cats were
knocking at the door. Jesse Taylor
took a Johnson pass, and
zig-zagged his way 40 yards for a
30,,'1half-time lead.
The Halloween type antics hit

the 'Cats early in the second half
when Schuler fumbled a punt, and
the Mean Green suddenly scored.
After beeing forced to punt, the

'Cat defense was unable to halt

the visitors, and N.T .S. marched
76 yards in ten plays for another
six points, and a 30-20 deficit.
Not giving up, the 'Cats

mounted an attack that drove
them to State's 10 where the drive
stalled. Two plays later, Ramsey
teamed up with Ron Shanklin for
an amazing 91 yard bomb, and
suddenly the 'Cats were only up
by two points as the quarter
ended.
Numerous chances of scoring

were stopped in the fourth
session, including a blocked State
field goal, but with neither team
tallying, Barbour came on to the
field with -his climatic
three-pointer and thus the final
31-30.
The final statistics bear the final

score, but Callahan thought
differently. "Our defense didn't
play too bad. I felt that we should
have won, itwas our finest effort.
Just a crazy game." .
The 3-4 Bearcats now travel to

Louisville where they will battle
the arch-rival Cardinals in U.C.'s
last Missouri Valley football
contest next Saturday afternoon.
This ~ame will be instrumental

in the 'Cats success this year, as
they must face highly touted Ohio
University and Miami the final
two weeks of the season.

Be arc at History Box ,NOVEMBER4, 1968

On Nov. 4, 1968, junior' passing whiz Steve Ramsey.
outdueled Greg Cook as North Texas State trounced the
Bearcats 55-34. The 19,000 N.T.S. homecoming fans saw
Ramsey complete better than 50 per cent of his aeirials and
toss five touchdown passes. - .
The Eagles scored-on their first play from scrimmage. It was

an 87 yard pass play from Ramsey to halfback Leo Taylor.rIt
was the longest TD passIn N.T.S. history, and revealing of
things to come.
All-American Cook, although not his brilliant self, threw'

four T D passes and brought .the 'Cats back from a 34 point
deficit. <,

;;-.

~

.the quarterbacking of former
U.C.er Greg Cook, evened their
record at four wins and four
losses. The victory moves the
Bengals into a three way tie for
third place in the A.F.L.'s western
division along with San Diego and
Denver. The loss .dropped the
Raiders in t p second' place,
one-half game behind. Kansas
City's Chiefs.

Almost miraculously the
Bengals banded behind Cook, who
had lead the Queen Citymen to
their first three wins before being
injured, in pulling off an upset
that over-matches earlier season
wins over the likes of Kansas City
and San Diego.
The youthful Cook ~uided the

\

C,qp~:~,scom-eback conquers Raiders,
" Bengal .upset provides ·Halloween 'nicks'

Bengals 'downt'ield, and tossed
three scoring strikes for his day's,
work. Two passes were gobbled
by Chip Myers, and Bob Trumpy
caught the other TD aerial. The
fourth Bengal six-pointer came on
Ia Paul Robinson run.
T he Bengal defense played

'superbly in holding the potent'
Oakland offense, and Daryl
Lamonica to a mere 17 points.
The Cincinnati secondary picked
off five errant passes. This runs
their season total to 13, three
more than last year's total.
A' trip to' the Astrodome faces

. the "'~Bengals next week, and a
place to play with the roof over
their heads-and more important,
a dry solid place under their feet ..

"\,,

The Cincinnati Bengals, in a
post Halloween performance,
tricked the Oakland Raiders
Sunday, and treated the 27,000
plus home town fans to their most
exciting game in their brief two
year history.
The Bengals defeated the

previously undefeated Raiders
3'1-17 in a water-logged Nippert
Stadium. The Westerners had not
lost a regular season game since
midway in the 1968 season,
stretching over some 15 odd
contests.
The Cincinnatians, who had

won 'all their games in September,
but failed to win any during
October, challenged the Raiders
from the opening kick-off on the
chilly November -day, and behind

,.
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~Bucolic America' exhibition depicts
Agrarian era, an --unforgeffable phase

by Jim Lipovsky
Assistant News Editor

Agrarian ...America was a unique
and unforgettable phase in our
national development. It lives
again in the "Bucolic America"
exhibition currently seen in the
Alms Building.
The farming era, which

flourished until the late 1800's,
was a time of constant struggle:
man was often at the mercy of the
elements; drought or flood could
ruin a life of work. Yet an intense
picture of man as human being
survives in the inventions, toys,
and household implements of the
time.
Th e Bu colic . American

exhibition, drawn from the
collection of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Howes, reveals people of the
nineteenth century as surprisingly
interested in the luxuries of life;
they devoted' considerable
ingenuity and effort to inventing
new and not strictly functional
devices.
Unique among such luxuries was

a slide projector that used a
kerosene lamp for lighting power.
The projector featured a chimney
for carrying off the kerosene
smoke, . and was capable of
projecting pictures painted on
glass.
Another small convenience of

the era 'was a spring-driven "sho
fly" machine that could rotate
two wing-shaped blades for several
hours to keep flies and insects
away. Other inventions included a
manual pea sheller and a
hand-operated suction vacuum
cleaner.
People of the era also seem to '

have demonstrated considerable
ingenuity in creating work-saving
devices. The Howes' exhibit

includes a foot-operated butter
churner, far easier to operate than
older churners opergjed by hand.
A hand-operated washing machine
was also devised to take some of
the work out of cleaning clothes
by hand.
Americans of the farming era

also devised several surprising
ways of keeping their children
entertained. One device, intended
to lull babies to sleep at night,
consisted only of a candle placed
under a metal tray with a pattern
of holes punched in it; the candle
cast the pattern on the ceiling and
occupied the infant's attention.
More lavish methods of
entertainment ranged upwards to
a small children's piano andlarge
steam-powered toys.
The exhibition also contains

several simple implements 0:4 the
time that give insight into the
meticulous habits of the people.
Housewives, for example, used
"bed levelers" when making beds
to even off the lumpy effect
caused by their straw mattresses.
They also used special "bed
warming" irons to make the beds
comfortable on cold nights.'
There was also a. distinct

functional emphasis during the
era, which resulted in several
modifications upon everyday
items. The exhibit includes a glass
rolling pin, for example, which
could be filled with hot water to
heat cold dough and make it
easier to roll.
The functional emphasis is also

evident in the metal hot water
bottle that could heat items such
as a baby bottle inside a special
.well.
The entire· exhibition is

ex cellen tly presented and
explained by Mr. Crane of the U.C.
law library and by Mr. 'Roger von

Wasserman is a great" discovery.

Don't keep. it to yourself;

I,

Wasserman
605 Race Street
Jewelers for one generation. Yours.

PPG INDUSTRIES (formerly Pittsburgh
Plate Glass Company) invites you to in-
vest 30 minutes of your time to explore
the challen_ging career opportunities in
glass, chemicals, fiberglass, and coat-
ings and resins. Because of the diversity
of our products, locations, and career

\ 'openings, we feel we can offer oppor-
tunities rivaled by few. Come in and
talk with our representative- he is in-
terested in you and your future.

Benken, with considerable detail.
Both are familiar with the items
on display, and can comment on
the general backgroud of each
object in the collection.
These memorabilia of a bygone

era will continue on display
through November 14 in the
gallery of the Alms Building. The
display is open Monday through
'Friday from 9:00 a.m. until 5:00
p.m.

Broadway tour..
. (Continued from page 6)

Dec. 22nd.
Initial deposit of $90 is due by

Nov. 12. Final payment by Nov.
26., Only 50 spaces are available.
Undergraduate, graduate and YFA
members in greater Cincinnati will
receive priority. Inquiries should
be directed to Room 317,
Tangeman University Center or
475-2831 or 475-3924.,_ '

(YAW
'1Vtt'.~ .:

DL 75150

. .. is when it all started.
And it's all here: "Over
the Rainbow", "The

Trolley Song", and "On the
Atcheson, Topeka, and

the Santa Fe".
. JudyGarland's
Greatest Hits.

That pretty much says it all.

IJ!)eCCO

A DIVE'RSITY OF
CAREERS

Page Eleven'

POSTERS,SIGNS, SILK SCREEN. CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY,
LAYOUT AND GRAPHIC DESIGN .

'KAMPUS GRAPHIX·
475-4835 319 T.U.C.

FRITZ STEINER VERNON SHAFER

STUDENTS
DON'T 'GET UP TIGHT

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR
,STUDENT' SPECIALS

, ,ALLIED FURNITURE
LEASING CO.

FIRE UP NOW ...
WE'RE WAITING FOR YOU

Give Us A Call

242:'8934

will furnish your' pad for less
than '$1.00 per 'day

You'll Really Di-gOur Furniture

PPG INDUSTRIES representatives will
interview at

Nov. 13&14, 1969

An Equal 'Opportunity Employer

~11
~
INDtlSTRIES".,~ ,
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DUMB PROPRIETOR·I
(J)

~ HAMBURGERS· 0."- '0
c $ 0 w~..5 for 1•. 0 a::." ~» .

c~ AT «
; HAMBURGER GEORGE ~.
m - ,3230 JEFFERSON ~
m

751-95240-<
COUNT YOUR CHANGE

'-. College·Cutlines-
by Dorinne Selm
Exchange Editor

MIAMI UNIVERSITY, OXFORD, OHIO: Fisher Hall, MU's oldest
building is soon to disappear, Along with its glorious past as a theater,
female college and asylum for the mentally ill, Fisher Hall holds the
mysterious answer to the disappearance of Ronald Tammen in 1953.
Tammen's roommate returned to the dorm around midnight to find a
book open on Tammen's desk and the light still turned on. The next
day some 400 fraternity men, friends, and ROTC members searched a
three-mile area: for any sign of the young man, although it was unlikely
he had been overcome by brute force; Tammen was a member of the
varsity wrestling team. Coast to coast clues were checked out and
Tammen has yet to be found:
NORTH TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY, DENTON, TEXAS

Yesterday was unofficially, "Everybody's day." David Lent, NT junior,
was responsible for Everybody's Day; his idea was to tickle the senses
and to promote his dream of an NTSU Center for Medic Research and
Ecological Development. Some of the events students participated in
were sensitivity demonstrations, and viewed karate and judo
demonstrations, artists working, in the open, balloons in the air, and
possible cannon fire. Lent hopes that from the "five-sensestimulation"
industry will support the center with funds.
. LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY, BATON ROUGE, LA: A dating
game will be sponsored Nov. 13 by the LSU Union Committee on
Social Activities, The game will be exactly like the one played on
nationwide TV. Four or five games are planned, yet four is suggested as
a good number; in this way the loosers might be able to arrange
"consolation dates". An interview of the volunteers will pre-empt the
selection of participants. '

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY, 'PHILADELPHIA, PA: Twelve
walkie-talkies installed by the safety office have been evaluated as
"beautiful." Joseph Bonner, superintendant of safety estimated the
cost of the project at about $2000. The walkie-talkies have proven
valuable on numerous occasions according to Bonner. He cited such
examples as people stuck in elevators and people needing immediate
medical assistance.

THIS WEEK AT HillEL'

Sign Up Now For Bowling league

Tues. at '1 p.m.s-Modern Hebrew Class
Tues. Night 8 p.m.-Hillel Choir Meeting
Wed. Night] p.m.-Freshmen Council Meeting, elections

of officers (plans for the .vear)
Fri. Night 7:30 p.m.-Sabbath EveServices

Oneg Sabbat To Follow

For More Information Contact
Hillel House 221-6728

The·CPA:· he's
here itsat.

'American'lnstitute of certified Public Accountants

November 4,1969
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Internat. Week

(Continued from page 1)
these events 'will be a PeaceCorps
Information Exhibit, held daily
from 10:00 a.m.-5:00pm, in front of
the Rhine Room. There will be
represen tatives and literature
available for all interested people.
This will run from November 10
to 'Nov.' 14. An" International
Travel Fair will be held in the Old
Lobby of the Union on the 10th
and 11 th, featuring posters, travel
jnformation, aI!d' f)'eE'~lirer.atlt~
from every major country. Also, -!ri.

the Esperanto Society will have a
booth in the U.C. Library.
Esperanto, a proposed universal'
language, is a combination of
several existing languages.
The International Bazaar, on

November 12, 13, and 14, will
feature booths from many
countries. Sponsored jointly by
the University YWCA, Internat,
and the International Visitor's
Center, the objectives of the
Bazaar will be two-fold; first, to
acquaint visitors with the
products of the various nations
represented., and second, to 'raise
money for an international
student's scholarship fund. \

ROTC SENIORS
SAVE '01 UII.FORMS1

Plain clothes officer
wishes to sell: Two
Sets Greens, Two
Sets Blues,Two Sets
Tans, Overcoat for
$135. If interested
Call:

431-4892

"r<.-
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t18-25, ages at which adult
roles, responsibilities are met'

(Continued from page 1)

even of experience is far more
than the great majority of our
populace had during any previous
generation-certainly far more
than previous generations. People
should acknowledge the product
of excellence in education by
bringing youth into full
participation in public decisions.

A prime pro argument, seldom
heard, is that in the immediate
post high school years a young
man will decide just which way he
will go in his life. The U.S. Census
Bureau backs this idea up and
terms the years from 18-25 as
"the ages at which adult roles and
responsibilities are assumed." Not
only can the habit of voting be
nurtured in those important years,
but a young person can discover a
way to vent his political feelings
in a dignified and peaceful
way-the vote. Therefore, he and
others of his persuasion feel that
enfranchising 18 year olds would
bring that activism within the
acceptable democratic framework
for instituting social and political
change.

Also several million young
women and more than one million
young men 18 to 21 years old
have established .homes and
families but have no vote on the
issues at city hall, the courthouse,
or the capitol.

A more basic argument is that
18,19, and 20 year olds pay taxes
and are considered adults at
present in numerous other areas
of the law. "Taxation without
representation is tyranny" applies
to the 20th century as it did to
the 18th century. Young adults
pay heavily in sales, use, gasoline
and income taxes. Beyond the
idea that the young help to
support the government
monetarily, it is easily seen that
there is a legal inconsistency. A
person is responsible to the

law-but not responsible enough
to make law in the representative
sense.

In a society that is adding to its
longevity but also to its youth
population, the average age is
27.7. Yet the average voter's age is
45. How can a nation sustain itself
when such a large share of its
population has no voice in
choosing its government?

Though no organized opposition
has yet formed, the "silent vote"
is feared by all supporters of a
lowered voting age, and it is their
task to dispel words such as
"ungrateful and immature." These
words are currently being leveled
at the entire younger generation
while they should only rn;
directed at those few who have
earned such a name.

The Con discussion invariably
begins with those persons who
consider the political activism of
18 year olds a dangerous tendency
that should not be given political
expression. For example, they
fear that 18 year olds would tend
to vote for extreme leftist parties
and issues, and presumably their
vote could not be balanced by the
more conservative voters. Some
even see such philosophies as
"anti-adultism" being translated
into political policy.

There is a hesitancy to unleash a _
new tool to those people in our
society who riot, disturb the
peace generally, and appear
ungrateful to the past generations
who so painstakingly constructed
this country to be the finest in the
world.

Tied to the issue is concern
from both parties that the new
voters would register more in one
party than another, a thought
which is easily dispelled by several
polls. Partisanships on the issue,
nevertheless, is better kept out,
placing country above party or
personal gain.

The political question is actually

CIVIL ENGINEERS

neutralized since both parties
support it, but it is generally
recorded by political scientists
that newly enfranchised voters
are, for a period of time, grateful
to the party that enfranchised
them. The Whigs made a big thing
of it during the 19th century in
England, as did the Republicans
and then the Democrats in the
United States in vying for the
Negro vote.

The drinking issue too is drawn
into the discussion, many persons
being hesitant to vote for Vote 18
or 19 if it allows young people to
drink hard liquor. The fact here is
that the drinking age is
determined solely by statutory
enactment, i.e. acts of the
Iegislature .

The pocketbook certainly
cannot remain divorced from any
political issue and we find this
true in the voting age discussion.
Many people fear that the young
voters would vote for unnecessary
and additional taxes-a thought
buried by political scientists in
Kentucky and Georgia, both
with 18 year olds votinz.

It remains only to be said that
the reasoning of those who favor
the lowered voting age is
extremely logical: they look at
the increased responsibility; the
de-facto situation of the young
person in this modern,
complicated society. They stare in
wonder at the changing of society
as every newer and closer (to
them) generation takes
responsibility and they wonder
why they are excluded. Is the age
of knighthood, "21", an
extremely arbitrary
determination, to remain the
institution it is? Will those who
ask for a change be successful in
persuading a' majority of the
electorate that it will be a
competent and equitable change
or will we force them to the
streets?

The Connecticut State Highway Department offers a 2 year Rotational

Training Program in Highway planning, design, construction and

traffic engineering. Excellent salary. advancement opportunities and

benefits.

Interviewers will be on campus on Wednesday, November 19, 1969.

See your Placement Officer for particulars, or write to:

P.W. Allen, College Relations Officer
Connecticut State Highway Department
2~ Wolcott Hill Road
Wethersfield, Connecticut, 06109

INDIA STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

invite you to attend

DIWALI
(THE FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS)

On Saturdav.Bth November
At 7:30 P.M.
In, The Losantiville Room (401 Tangeman Cen~r)

Propram: Va"riety Entertainment and RefreshmentS, Indian Style

Admission: $1.00 per adult

PAPA DING'S-PIZZA
,

FOR DELIVERY,' DINE-IN OR
CARRY OUT

co II
221-2424

THE OLDEST AND CLOSEST PLACE TO CAMPUS
SERVING U.C. FOR YEARS.

PAPA'S IS THE PLACE WHERE STODENTS MEET
FOR LUNCH AND SUPPER WITH THEIR LATE
DATES AND IN BETWEEN STUDY BREAKS.

DIAL 01-10'$
221-2424

'.
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Dreaming
about

diamonds?

DESERT-FLOWER, from $90. to $600.

~Carved
DIAMOND RIN'GS

If you're not dreaming about
ArtCarved diamonds, you're
missing something. ArtCarvcd
has been the first .narne in
diamonds since 1RfiO.If you
haven't found the diamond
ring of your dreams yet, you
haven't seen our exquisite
. Art'Carved collection.

YOUNG ADU LT AN D TEE NAGE
ACCOUNTS INVITED--~JE'VEI~EI~H

NEW DOWNTOWN.LOCATION
RACE NEAR E:"IFTH

(NEXT TO ~ONDS) 721-5555

WALNUT HILLS. -KEN~Gd'D MALL
TRI·COUNTY MALL

MILFORD SHOPP'INCiCENTER
WESTERN WOODS MALL

MT. WASHINGTON
MIDDLETOWN. COVINGTON

NORWOOD

"I'_r

'Ohio U. 10' sponsor 'TheWho'
Simon 'and Garfunkel'"at Miami

• - J

by Rick Ball
NR Staff Columnist

When you walk into a record
store, do you Jind .yourself
surrounded by new albums
recorded by people you've never
heard of? Or perhaps you just are
tired of hearing about groups
through your friends. If this is
your problem, friend, rejoice. This
column may be the answer. Each
week 1;11 attempt to give you the
facts about new albums. or
concerts you should perhaps have
a look or listen to. _
There's a group which is

knocking everybody out where
ever they play. The group is
"Santana" - the album carries the
same name and appears on the
Columbia label, If you were in
Atlantic City this summer, Xavier _
this month, or the Ludlow Garage
two weeks ago then "Santana" is
no stranger to you. -
The group consists of six very

talented men, who play a total of
nine instruments under the
watchful eye of their leader,
Carlos ·Santana. Santana has one
of the strongest sounds that I've
ever heard and yet, they can be
mellow according to the track you
care to listen to.
The two dominant elements of

"Santana" are their massive organ
sound in conjunction with the
driving African and Latin barrage
of percussion. Their album offers
one of the best mixtures of both.
In addition Carlos Santana adds
very .nice bit of flavor on guitar.

Allegheny Airlines
helps, you beat
the waiting gam~ ...

~.~

Each member of the group is-
musically very strong and yet they
get it together beautifully on
every cut. The album is very well
produced (some people may think
too much so) which is the way I
really enjoy it. Tracks like,
"Waiting" on side one arid
"Persuasion" on side two.get you up
for what is to follow. Both cuts
defy you to sit still. The moment
you hear that first tone you're on
musical trip, which is over all too
quickly.
The entire album is a gas from

beginning to end. The elements of
jazz, Latin rhythm, African
percussion, smooth guitar - all of
these can be found in "Santana."
If they appear in Cincinnati again,
I'll be in the first row. Until then
their beau tiful album is here and
that's almost as nice.

* -* *Epic records have just recently
released the latest from Donovan -
it's called "Barabajagal." The
album features several hits on top
40 stations. These include the title
song "Barabajagal," "To Susan
on ,the West Coast Waiting," and
'" Atlantis." .Also in "Barabajagal"
are two-songs that I first heard on
the Smothers Brothers Show this
past year. The first is the very nice
"Happiness Runs." The second is
a song that only Donovan could
have performed without being
laughed off the stage - that's "I
Love My Shirt." Donovan is
backed by The Jeff Beck Group
on two cuts. This heavier sound
adds some extra flavor that
previous albums, I feel, could have
utilized.
"Barabajagal" is a typical'

Donovan album, and that says' a
lot for a great artist. It's another
segment of Donovan's evolution
as a singer. Each stage is beautiful,
as is the album l'Barabajagal."

* * *I wonder how many people have
ever heard of Rod Stewart. If I
were to say Jeff Beck, would that
help you? If you're lost, then I'll
simply say Rod Stewart is the lead
singer for the Jeff Beck group.
The reason for this puzzle, tli~ is
my way of telling you about "The
Rod Stewart Album" on the
Mercury label. Stewart was with
the Beck group on' their two LP's
and finally decided to cut an
album on his own. So' according
to the liner notes, Stewart got
together with some 'of England's
better) musicians and' cut this

Allegheny Air System
e haye a lot more going for you

c;

ANNE GEE BYRD, ,DONALD MOORE rehearse a scene from the
upcoming Playhouse in the Park production of HENRY,IV, PART I, by
William Shakespeare. The play, which deals with a pre-renaissance
"generation gap," between Prince Hal and his Father, king Henry III,
will be at the Playhouse for seven performances only, from November
1, through November 15. For ticket information or reservations; call
the Playhouse Box Office, 421-3888.

album.
First off, let me say that this

album will appeal to a somewhat
limited audience. Most people dig
Dylan's songs, but some don't like
to hear Dylan perform them.
These ~ame people feel this
applies to Leonard Cohen (dig the
material but performed. by
another artist.) It's just sort of
that type of thing with Rod
Stewart. The man does not have a
voice but his lyrics, I feel, sing for
him. If you accept this' premise
after a while, Dylan, Cohen, , and
Stewart begin to sound beautiful
in their right. Rod Stewart's voice
has \ the sound of life. His
harshness you endure on
your way to understanding his
material.

Musically, the men in the
background are excellent: Martin
Quittenton; acoustic guitar; Ron
Wood, bass; very nice guitar from
Martin 'Pugh; Micky -Waller,
drums; and Mac, piano, organ.
Quittenton and Mac add a very
mellow touch to a "Dirty Old
Town" written by E. McColl. Rod
Stewart wrote five of the eight
songs on the album. The best cut,
"Man 'of Constant Sorrow,"

Ii' Speech. Society
Speech and Hearing Society

meeting, Thursday, November
6, 7:00 p.m. in Room 433
TUC. Speech and Hearing
majors and visitors welcome.

-
.NASA workshop
A "spacemobile" from the

National' Aeronautics ,and,
Space Administration will be, 'at
the University ofCincinnati for
a one-day workshop Tuesday,
Nov. 4, in Room 101, College
of Education.

"
Stewart wrote and plays on guitar
himself. "The Rod Stewart
Album;" is an extraordinary
record to listen to, if you take the
time to get injo it. '

. *' * *Don't forget on November 7th,
Ohio University has "The Who"
and on November 9th Miami
University has "Simon and"
'Garfunkel." Next time I'll try to
let you know what happened at
both concerts. If you can, make it
to at least one, if not both.'"

CCMNotes
The original ballet version of

Stravinsky's "The Rite of Spring"
will be performed by the D.C.
College-Conservatory of Music's
Ph ilh arm on ic Orchestra,
conducted by Erich Kunzel, in its
first major concert of the season
on Friday, November 7, at 8:30
p.m. in Corbett Auditorium. It is
a noteworthy event when any
. orchestra presents this most
difficul t and spectacular of
orchestral works and even more so
when a d ir errt or feels his
conservatory orchestra has the
ability to play it. It was premiered
in Pariso.in 1913; conducted by,
Kunzel's famous teacher, Pierre
Monteux. '

The concert will open with
Tchaikovsky's "Concerto in D
Major for Violen and Orchestra,
Opus 35." Soloist will be Jennie
Wagner, honor pu~il of Walter
Levin and twice winner of the
,Emil' Heerman Scholarship at
CCM.

Under the inspiring direction of
Erich, Kunzel, Associate Professor
of. Music and resident conductor
of the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra, 'CCM's 90-member
Philharmonia.has won <widespread
acclaim both locally and on tour.
The, concert is free; the public is
invited. c/ .

*®. ~@W®9 .
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You've got to be crazy.
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KATHARINE HEPBURN
/.LJ LJ The lVlRDWOMlin
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'Mad.woman' gentle, beautiful;
all-star cast disappointing

is mediocre, his part calling for no and tempts them to come to her
more. He gives us, though, our \ house - at eleven o'clock the
first taste of hope by refusing to following evening. :

, carry out his uncle's plan of It should be noted that .each
After Easy Rider, it's a relief bombing the city planner's office. "tempt" scene, although

to see a film without having your Uncle (Donald Pleasance) teams somewhat" similar in & topic, is
paranoid glands secreting in fear. with the movie's evil-doers, handled in a manner molded
Such a film is The Mad Woman of (among them Yul Brynner in one around the man whom the
Chaillot, a beautiful, gentle, and of his cleverest roles), who tries to Madwomen visits. For example,
relaxing masterful adaptation of take the village of Chaillot for when she visits the preacher, John
Jean Giradoux's famous play. their own to drill for oil, the Gavin, who is superb, she acts as
From the beginning, it's quite source of which lies directly under his foil, so that each of these men

, evident that director Bryan the cafe where they· live and share the spotlight.
Forbes has made every effort to discuss their plans. In the final scene (the trial), the
present a "family movie" with When Chamberlain ruins his weaver is given a rush of"what
''-l.terpretation, both as childish uncle's plans by throwing the must be called chance-especially
and as adult as Peanuts. The titles bomb (in a suitcase) off a bridge since the scene was shot only
and introduction to the movie and into the river, he is arrested- once. The trial, led by Katherme
to Katherine Hepburn as the presumably for trying to commit Hepburn and her old lady friend,
Madwoman are soft and happy suicide. The Madwoman: after who acts as judge, allows Danny
and delightful. ,having the plan explained to her, Kaye to act out the def~nse. He
Added is Richard Chamberlain, decides to keep the world was not superb, but certamly Mr..

whose Hamlet is still being beautiful, contrary to what Danny Kaye was' ~etter than adequate.
discussed for T.V. production. Kaye as the Roepicher has said. Margaret Leighton, as one of the
Chamberlain, as a student radical, __She visits each of the "Evil men" Madwoman's crazy friends, was

---wonderful; meanwhile, the trial
scene proved to be one of the
finest of its kind I have ever seen.
The Madwoman of Chaillot is

.c not. "the end" in this year's
offering of motion pictures. The
all-star cast, seeming to promise
fine acting, fails, often falling
short of mediocrity. But certainly,
after the heavy Alice's and Riders,
Madwoman is delightfully fun. It
continues at the Beacon Hill
Cinema.

by Bill Spear
Entertainment Staff

DELlS
BEAl
CHOPS
-

THIS FRIDAYAT
NOWHERE

I{ATHERINE HEPBURN, the only three-time J\,cademy Award winner
in motion picture history, stars in the title role of "THE MADWOMAN
OF CHAILLOT", the Warner Bros.-Seven Arts film about a wildly
wonderful scheme to save the world. Ely Landau produced and Bryan
Forbes directed the Technicolor film, with an all-star cast. It is based on

. the famed Jean Giradoux play.

COFFEEHOUSE
ROB REIDER
MARC MOSBY

SPECIAL FEATURE
PERFORMER

GRADUAL
TAYWR'
&

.FRIEND'

WFII/800
Where your chance to a Dream Date is coming up -
soon on the Big 8.

,8:00 P.M.
RHINE ROOM
DON'T MISS THE
ROADRUNNER

BIG 8 HITLINE
WEEK OF 11/3/69

1. Na Na Hey Hey Kiss Him Goodbye - Steam
2. Suite: Judy Blue Eyes - Crosby Stills & Nash
3. Something - Beatles
4. Come Together - Beatles
5. Fortunate Son - Creedence Clearwater
6. Down On The Comer - Creedence Clearwater
7. Eli's Comin' - Three Dog NIght
8. Cherry Hill Park - Billy Joe Royal
9. Take A Letter Maria - R. B. Greaves
10. And When I Die - Blood, Sweat & Tears
11. Undun - Guess Who
12. Silver Threads & Golden Needles - Cowsills
13. Heaven Knows -: Grassroots
14. Leavin' On A Jet Plane - Peter Paul & Mary
15. Yester-Me, Yester-You, Yester-Day - Stevie Wonder
16. Tonight I'll Be Stayin' Here With You - Bob Dylan
17. Echo Park -Keith Barbour
18. Ball Of Fire - Tommy James & Shondells
19. Make Your Own Kind Of Music - Mama Cass
20. Oh-Me Oh-My - Lulu
21. Something In The Air -Thunderclap Newman
22. Ruben James - First Edition
23. FrJendship Train - Gladys Knight & Pips
24. Volunteers - Jefferson Airplane
25. Movin' - Robbs .
26. She's Got Love - Thomas & Richard Frost
27. Sunlight - Youngbloods
28. FURk No. 48 - James Gang -
29. I Want You Back - Jackson 5
30. Some of Shelly's Blues - Nitty qritty Dirt Band

-

"Adazzling accomplishment' II':":'::":::::':::::::: ..::, W,"

-"~.I"J'Il1fi
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::F;:;:;1, now you can SEE__ sr anything you want

G
a,~a11J~a,,.,'

Downtown-62t-0202

SPECIAL CINCINNATI SHOWING
A 2 hour program of award-wjnning new experimental films

Sat., Nov. 8, 7 & 9:30 p.m, -
GR. HALL

U.c. People $1.50'
General Public $2.00

Simon:& Garfunkel
Sund'" , ,Nov. 9 • 8:00 .P.M.

John D. MilieU Assembly Hall
Oxford,Ohin

/

Tickets 5450, s400, s350

Reservafions-220.Warfield Hall, Oxford
~

. ,

Tickets'May Be Purchased At The Door

~
/"



POS:AR::::T:::~S HASMERGESECONDE CIFLOoiRTMENT STOREOFBOOKS"
,LargesL" ..-selection inthe'tri-state:" ..'''···.,..•..,· PAPER FLOWERS!
Favorite rock groups, Tom Jones,
Romeo and JUliet, Zodiac; you name
it-if it's important-Kidd's has it.
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RODER!CK ST}OBNS
_ ill]. ®.

-=-~=- .

Coun try Wear For-Wo'!len

RECORDS! RECORDS!
Thousands of classical records-ALL
ON SALE. Mostly stereo. From $1.

PLASTICS! P.LASTICS!
New! Inflalable plastic chairs--clear
and brilliant colors .. From $9.95.
Matching end tables, pillows,totes.

Have You Seen Our New Light Bulb
Salt and Pepper Shakers

ALL NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
MARBORO BOOKS 0 RECORDS 0 PRINTS

AVAILABLE AT KIDD'S
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Congratulations To The
BROTHERS OF '

, ,ALPHA EPSILONPI
ONYOUR NEW HOME

FRATERNALLY
Chi·AlPHA EPSilON PI

COL[~Ge-STUDENTS-
Back to school

• 9 months $3000 to $5000 .
• Hours i.o fit schedule
.SC;holarship plan

Interview Mon. Nov~ 10
4:30 or 8:qO PM

Campus YMCA Room No.1
Informal Mr. May

~hite and colored vases. Package of
flowers and vase-both $1.00.

COOK BOOKS
Choose from the
largest selection in
town: PillSbury
Bake-Off,

/
Time-Life sertes,
Joy of Cooking. .

We carry the largest selection of Art Books in town. All major'
publishers all new and important artists.- In paper and hardback.
Some artists you might have had trouble getting as: Barbara
Hepworth; Vasartuy, Albers, Jasper Johns, Dali, Du.chalrip et't.-We
carry in regular stock, '

OF SPECIAL INTEREST

MOVIE BOOKS.
Check with Kidd's
'first. Hundreds of
titles.

Ian McHarg' '.~Designwith Nature" ••.•..••.. '..••••.•.•• 19.95
American Painting (2 Vols) New •••. " ••.••.••.•.•••••. 50.00
The Bauhaus (Pre-Pub 42.50) Reg•. ;••• '~.•.••.•.... - •.•.• 55.00
The Sources of Mod. Architecture paper ••....• 'c.' • '. • • • • •• 3.95
Encyclopedia of the Arts Reg. 35.00 Now., ••.•.•.••.•.••• 14.95
La Bonne !able (Bemelnaus) Reg. 8.95 Now ••••.•••.•••. j.98

FIRST' FLoOR
NEW RELEASES OF
SPECIAL INTEREST

.Teaching as a subversive
activity 5.95

• The Year of The People
(Eugene McCarthy) 6.95,.

• Alice's Restaurant Cookbook
5.95

• Search for A New Land (Julius
Lester) 4.95 ~J'

• Selling of a President 5.95
• Glass Bead Game-Hesse 7.95
.; Resesse your "Whole Earth
Catalog", Fall issue Now 4.00

SALE! "
Inside The FBI, Reg «: : .' ••••• : ••••• 5.95
Six Seconds in Dallas, Reg " 8.95
Rock Paintings of Europa, Reg' 2.95
Indian Art, Reg . 2.95
The Silent Syndicate, Reg 6.95
World We Live In (Life), Reg .~ ~ . 2.45
London Ala Mode, Reg ~ 6.95
Dietrich, Reg .................•.. 5.95
Valentino, Reg .............•... ; ..5.95'~
America During 4 Wars, Reg: 3.95
Groucho Letters, Reg " " " .4.95

GOG, Reg 6.95
Ancient Animals of America, Reg 3.00
Precocious Autobiography (Yevtushenko)
Reg ' 4.95
World's Great Rei iqions, Reg 2~45
MORE of The New Testament, Reg 5.00
Now " : ',' ; . 1.00
Onion Soup, Reg ........•....... ,. 2.95
The Ki ng, Reg ..... v •• " ••••••••• 5.95
Dr. Doolittle Books (different), Reg 3.95
Caravaggio, Reg ' 7.50

--- REDUCED---
(

Deities & Dolphins (Glueck), Reg 15.00.Now 6.95
How Sweet It Was (History of TV),
Reg 10.00 •••••••••••••••• ~••••••• Now 4.95
Great Houses of America, Reg 22.50 •.• Now 9.95
Great Interiors, Reg 22.50 .•••..••..• Now 9.95
Dictionary of Symbols, Reg 12.00 .•..• Now 2.98
The Natural House (Frank L. Wright) Special., 3.95
Miro (Abrams Giant Art), Reg 35.00 •• Now 15.95
Michelangelo (2 Vols.) Reg 35.00 ••••• Now 19.95

LaRousse Moder(Art, Reg 20.00 .•• '. ~• Now 9.95
Negro Art (Color Plates) Special ..••.••.••• 7.95
III. History of Italy, Reg 29.95 ••••••• NOw 12.95
World of Ancient Rome, Reg 20.00 •••• Now 9.95
Art Nouveau, Special ..••••••••..••••••• 2.98
Ocenanic Mythplogy, Special •.••.••••. ~••• 2.98
Greek Mythology, Special .••.••••••.••.• 2.98
Roman'Mythology,'Special •••••••••••••. ,2.98
N.,American Mythology, Special .-: ••••.••• 2.98

Scandinavian Mythology, Special •.•••••••• 2.98
S. American Mythology. Special., •••••••.•• 2.98
Guide To Western Architecture, Special ••.•• 5.95
Story of The Bible (Van Loon) Special ••••• 1.98
Israel (From Masada) Reg p.95 ••••••.• Now 2.98
Discovery of Nature, Reg 24.95 •••••• Now 12.95
Complete Shakespeare, Special •.••.•••.• ~• 1.98
Rogets Thesaurus, Reg 2.95 •••••••••• Now 1.98
Complete Lewis Carroll, Special ••••.••• " • 1.98

Special Buckram BOUli~, Library. Editions of Children's Classic, Modern Library Vintage. Most 1.50. Giant Editions 2.00

A WHOLE BASEMENT
FULL OF PAPERBACKS BASEMENT -, "l!!'

HUGE SELECT'IONS
HUNDREDS OF SUBJECTS

Special sections on The OCCUlt;WitChcraft; Astrology (send for tree brochure); Science Fiction; Theatre; Poetry; Standard Works; and more.
Also difficu"t-to-find Small PressPubucatlons, Under-ground Newspapers, Magazines.

KAHLIL GIBRAN
Hardbound editions available at $1 each
on following:
o The Procession 0 Broken Wings 0
Tears & Laughter 0 Mirror of the Soul 0
Spirits Rebellious 0 Thoughts &
Meditations 0 Voice of the Master 0
Self-POrtrait

The Prophet-:-Reg. $4.50, NOW •.• $3.95

~IDD'S

JAZZ & R.OCK RECORDS CHECK OUR EXCITING~ARD-TO-GET
NEW RELEASES:Just in-English imported Rock Records.

many as yet unobtainable in this country.
I Most Edruscha Series
Most Buckminster F"lIer Titles
I.Ching in 4 Different Versions
Collected Works of Jung
"Death of Paul McCartny" 1.00
Rolling Stone - Ramparts - Evergreen
Magazines
The Hobbit (Hardbound) 3;95
All HesseTitles in stock

IMPORTED PAPERBACKS-We import
English paperbacks. Exciting new series just
received; Paul Hamlyn P-.IIColor series.
Subjects: Architecture, Natural History,
Prehistoric Animals, Seashore, etc. Color on
every page. 88c each.

At!

"2~ ·VINE OP~ N 'TI L 9 PIVI
MONDAY & THURSDAY


